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Abstract
We study the Dirac-Kepler problem plus a Coulomb-type scalar
potential by generalizing the Lippmann-Johnson operator to D spa-
tial dimensions. From this operator, we construct the supersymmetric
generators to obtain the energy spectrum for discrete excited eigen-
states and the radial spinor for the SUSY ground state.
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1 Introduction
The vector potential is introduced into the Dirac equation by minimal cou-
pling, whereas the scalar potential is added to the mass term. Thus, it can
be interpreted as a position-dependent mass term. The vector Coulomb po-
tential can be derived from the exchange of massless photons between the
nucleus and the leptons orbiting around it, the Coulomb-type potential can
be created by exchange of massless scalar mesons [1]. The scalar potential
has been of great importance in the relativistic quark model, it was employed
for describing magnetic moments and to avoid the Klein paradox risen in the
quarkonium confining potentials [2]. Also, a relativistic scalar potential has
been used as a model for the spatially dependent valence and conduction
band edges of semiconductors near the Γ and L points in the Brillouin zone
[3, 4].
The Dirac-Kepler problem in D+1 dimensions has been treated in several
ways: by power series [5], radial SUSY QM [6], supersymmetry generated by
the Lippmann-Johnson operator [7] and an su(1, 1) approach [8]. On the
other hand, the Dirac radial equations with vector and scalar Coulomb-type
potentials were studied by series power [9], SUSY QM [10] and intertwining
operators [11].
Joseph was the first who studied the Dirac equation with vector potential
in D spatial dimensions [12]. Also, the Lippmann-Johnson operator was
introduced to generate the supersymmetric charges [13]. With Coulomb-
type scalar and vector potentials, the problem was solved in analytical way
by reducing the radial Dirac equations to the differential equations satisfied
by confluent hypergeometric functions [2, 14]. The energy spectrum and
the SUSY ground state of this problem were found by an su(1, 1) algebraic
approach [15]. Notice that in order to the Coulomb potential obeys the
Gauss’ law, it must be of the form −α/rD−2. However, it has been shown
that this potential leads to unstable orbits at the classical regime [16, 17]
whereas for the non-relativistic quantum treatment for bound states there
are not normalizable wave functions [18]. These features have compelled to
set the Coulomb potential in higher dimensions as the −α/r potential [2, 13,
14, 15]. In the present work we restrict the vector and scalar potentials to
have this form. To our knowledge the Lippmann-Johnson operator in general
dimensions with both potentials has not been reported and as a consequence,
the supersymmetry generated from this constant of motion remains untreated
The purpose of this Letter is to construct the supersymmetry charges for
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the Dirac-Kepler problem plus a Coulomb scalar potential from the general-
ized Lippmann-Johnson operator in D dimensions. The fact that one of the
supercharges annihilates the SUSY ground state leads us to find the energy
spectrum for discrete excited states and to obtain the radial differential equa-
tions for the SUSY ground state. By performing a similarity transformation
to the radial Lippmann-Johnson operator we find the SUSY ground state.
Also, we show that the radial part of the Lippmann-Johnson operator is re-
duced to that reported in [11] for the three-dimensional space and obtained
by intertwining considerations.
2 The relativistic Dirac equation in D + 1 di-
mensions and the generalized Lippmann-
Johnson operator
The Dirac equation in D + 1 dimensions for a central field can be written
with (~ = c = 1) as [9]
HΨ ≡
{
γ0γjpj + γ0 (m+ Vs (r)) + Vv (r)
}
Ψ = i
∂Ψ
∂t
, j = 1, 2, ..., D (1)
where summation over repeated index is assumed, m is the mass of the
particle, Vs and Vv are the spherically symmetric scalar and vector potentials,
respectively, and the Dirac matrices in D dimensions, γj , satisfy {γµ, γν} =
2ηµν with
ηµν =
{
δµν if µ = 0,
−δµν if µ 6= 0.
(2)
In D spatial dimensions, the orbital angular momentum operator Lab and
the total angular momentum Jab are defined as
Lab = ixa∂b − ixb∂a (3)
and
Jab = Lab +
i
2
γaγb, (4)
respectively. In the case of spherically symmetric potentials, the total angular
momentum operator and the spin-orbit operator
KD = −γ
0
{
i
2
∑
a6=b
γaγbLab +
1
2
(D − 1)
}
(5)
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commute with the Dirac Hamiltonian. For a given total angular momentum
j, the eigenvalues of KD are κD = ± (j + 1/2), where the minus sign is for
aligned spin j = ℓ + 1
2
, and the plus sign is for unaligned spin ℓ− 1
2
[14].
We find that if the scalar and vector potentials are given by Vs =
αs
r
and
Vv =
αv
r
then, the matrix hermitian operator
B = −iKDγ
D+1
(
H − γ0m
)
+ γD+1γ0γi
xi
r
(αvm+ αsH) (6)
is a constant of motion (see appendix A), where the pseudoscalar γD+1 is
reduced to the matrix γ5 in (3+1) dimensions and satisfies
(
γD+1
)†
= γD+1,(
γD+1
)2
= 1 and {γD+1, γµ} = 0. Also, it can be shown that this opera-
tor anticommutes with the Dirac operator KD. Therefore, the operator B
satisfies
BΨκD = −bΨ−κD , (7)
where b is an undetermined constant. In fact, B is the generalization of
the Lippmann-Johnson operator [19] and is reduced to that given in [11] for
D = 3, and to that for D dimensions in absence of the scalar potential Vs
reported in [13].
In this way, for odd or even dimensions, we write the eigenstates of equa-
tion (1) as
ΨκD = r
−D−1
2
(
G
(1)
κD (r)χ
µ
κD
(ΩD)
iG
(2)
κD (r)χ
µ
−κD
(ΩD)
)
e−iEt, (8)
being G
(1)
κD and G
(2)
κD(r) the radial functions, and χ
µ
κD
(ΩD) the hyperspherical
harmonic functions coupled with the angular momentum j [14]. We consider
that
γD+1γ0γi
xi
r
ΨκD = −Ψ−κD , (9)
which is the generalization of the three-dimensional equation (~σ · rˆ) Ψκ =
−Ψ−κ [7, 21]. By defining the spinors
ΘκD =
(
−G
(2)
κDχκD
iG
(1)
κDχ−κD
)
e−iEt, ΦκD =
(
G
(1)
κDχκD
iG
(2)
κDχ−κD
)
e−iEt (10)
and from the results of Appendix B, the explicit form of the operator B
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acting on a general eigenstate of the Dirac Hamiltonian is
BΨκD = −r
−D−1
2
{
(αs∂r − κDVv) ΘκD +
(
κD
(
∂r +
κD
r
γ0
)
+mαv
)
ΦκD
+ αsγ
0
(
m+ Vs + γ
0Vv
)
ΦκD
}
. (11)
3 SUSY QM and the energy spectrum
Based on references [7, 13, 20], we define the supersymmetric generator
Q =
(
0 0
B 0
)
, (12)
which satisfies {Q,Q} = 0 and
H ≡ {Q,Q†} =
(
B2 0
0 B2
)
, (13)
with H the supersymmetric Hamiltonian.
In order to obtain the energy spectrum for the Dirac Hamiltonian H , we
consider the results given in Appendix C, from which
B2 = (αvm+ αsH)
2 +K2D
(
H2 −m2
)
. (14)
By considering equation (7), we have the eigenvalue equation B2ΨκD =
b2ΨκD . Thus
b2 = (αvm+ αsE)
2 + κ2D
(
E2 −m2
)
. (15)
Since the supersymmetric ground state, Ψ0SUSY must satisfy the condition
HΨ0SUSY = 0, (16)
it follows that the ground state energy eigenvalue, E0, is obtained from equa-
tion (15) by setting b = 0. In this way
E0 = m
{
−
αsαv
α2v + γ
2
±
√(
αsαv
α2v + γ
2
)2
−
(
α2s − γ
2
α2v + γ
2
)}
, (17)
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where γ2 = κ2D + α
2
s − α
2
v. For the excited states of the Hamiltonian H , we
perform the change γ → γ + n, where n = 0, 1, 2, 3... is the radial quantum
number. Then
En
m
= −
αsαv
α2v + (γ + n)
2
±
√(
αsαv
α2v + (γ + n)
2
)2
−
(
α2s − (γ + n)
2
α2v + (γ + n)
2
)
, (18)
which is in accordance to that obtained from an analytical [9, 14] or su(1, 1)
algebraic approach [15].
The eigenstates ΨκD and Ψ−κD are transformed into each other by the
operator B (equation (7)) and both are eigenfuntions of the operator B2
with the same eigenvalue. Therefore, the supersymmetric eigenstates can be
written as
ΨSUSY =
(
ΨκD
Ψ−κD
)
. (19)
Considering equations (13) and (16), the components of the sypersym-
metric ground state must satisfy
BΨ0 ±κD = 0. (20)
In order to solve this equation for +κD (the solution for the other sign can
be obtained by equation (7)) we consider the expression (B.3), from which
BΨκD = −r
−D−1
2 e−iEt
{
(αs∂r − κDVv)
(
−G
(2)
κDχκD
iG
(1)
κDχ−κD
)
+ (κD∂r +mαv + αsVv)
(
G
(1)
κDχκD
iG
(2)
κDχ−κD
)
+
(
κ2D
r
+ αs (m+ Vs)
)(
G
(1)
κDχκD
−iG
(2)
κDχ−κD
)}
. (21)
Thus, the radial components of the SUSY ground state (G
(1)
0 κD
and G
(2)
0 κD
)
satisfy
LD
(
G
(1)
0 κD
G
(2)
0 κD
)
=
(
0
0
)
, (22)
where
LD ≡
(
d
dr
+ ǫ+
r
+ mα+
κD
− αs
κD
d
dr
+ αv
r
αs
κD
d
dr
− αv
r
d
dr
− ǫ−
r
− mα−
κD
)
, (23)
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ǫ± = κD + αsα±/κD and α± = (αs ± αv). The matrix operator LD, ob-
tained by means of SUSY QM, is reduced to the three-dimensional operator
L reported in [11], which has been constructed by imposing an intertwining
relation between the corresponding radial Dirac Hamiltonian and L.
In order to find the expression for the radial components of the SUSY
ground state, we define(
G˜
(1)
0 κD
G˜
(2)
0 κD
)
=
(
1 − αs
κD
αs
κD
1
)(
G
(1)
0 κD
G
(2)
0 κD
)
. (24)
Therefore, equation (23) is rewritten as{
d
dr
+
1
r
(
κD α+
α− −κD
)}(
G˜
(1)
0 κD
G˜
(2)
0 κD
)
= −
mκD
κ2D + α
2
s
(
α+
αsα+
κD
αsα−
κD
−α−
)(
G˜
(1)
0 κD
G˜
(2)
0 κD
)
,
(25)
which can be easily solved by diagonalizing the matrix of the factor 1/r. For
this purpose, we perform the transformation(
F˜
(1)
0 κD
F˜
(2)
0 κD
)
=
(
κD + γ α+
−α− κD + γ
)(
G˜
(1)
0 κD
G˜
(2)
0 κD
)
. (26)
Thus, from equation (25), we obtain{
d
dr
+
1
r
(
γ 0
0 −γ
)}(
F˜
(1)
0 κD
F˜
(2)
0 κD
)
= −
m
κ2D + α
2
s
(
αvκD + αsγ 0
0 αvκD − αsγ
)(
F˜
(1)
0 κD
F˜
(2)
0 κD
)
.
(27)
The unnormalized solutions for these differential equations are given by
F˜
(1)
0 κD
= r−γ exp
(
−
m
κ2D + α
2
s
(αvκD + αsγ) r
)
, (28)
F˜
(2)
0 κD
= rγ exp
(
−
m
κ2D + α
2
s
(αvκD − αsγ) r
)
. (29)
Since F˜
(1)
0 κD
diverges at r = 0, it is not a physically acceptable solution.
Hence, the radial spinor for the supersymmetric ground state is
ψ0SUSY ≡
(
0
rγ exp
(
− m
κ2
D
+α2s
(αvκD − αsγ) r
))
. (30)
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For the case αs = 0, ψ
0
SUSY is a normalizable solution only for κD < 0 which
is in accordance to the results reported in [7] for 3 + 1 dimensions.
Having obtained the SUSY ground state, the explicit form of the eigen-
functions corresponding to higher SUSY energy levels should be determined
by solving the eigenvalue equationHΨSUSY = b
2ΨSUSY which is equivalent to
find the solutions of the equation B2ΨκD = b
2ΨκD . Nevertheless, this prob-
lem is much more complicated to solve than the original Dirac eigenvalue
equation.
It is worth noting that the excited energy levels for the Hamiltonian
H could be obtained in a different way by applying the Sukumar [6] or the
Thaller [22] approaches for the shape-invariant uncoupled second order Dirac
equations. However, in the present Letter we used the generalization of the
Lippmann-Johnson operator in D dimensions and SUSY QM to obtain the
energy spectrum for this problem.
4 Concluding remarks
We treated the Dirac-Kepler problem plus Coulomb-type scalar potential by
generalizing the Lippmann-Johnson operator in general dimensions. This
operator allowed us to construct the supersymmetric charges from which we
found the ground state energy spectrum and the spectrum energy for dis-
crete excited states. The action of the Lippmann-Johnson operator on the
ground state of the Dirac equation leads to the radial operator LD, equa-
tion (23), which generalizes to D-dimensions that reported in [11] for the
three-dimensional space. The ground state obtained in this work is in full
agreement with those reported in [15] and it reduces to that in three dimen-
sions reported in [10]. With the generalized Lippmann-Johnson operator
reported in the present Letter, we can construct an SO(4) symmetry treat-
ment, similar to that given for the Kepler-Coulomb problem in three spatial
dimensions [23], which is a work in progress.
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A Calculation of [B,H] = 0
For an arbitrary radial function f(r), we show that [KD, f(r)] = 0. Moreover,
we find that [
H, γ0
]
= −2γipi, (A.1)[
H, γD+1
]
= −2γD+1γ0 (m+ Vs) , (A.2)[
H, γD+1γ0γa
xa
r
]
=
2i
r
γD+1γ0KD. (A.3)
Hence,
[B,H ] = −iKD
[
H, γD+1
] (
H − γ0m
)
+ imKDγ
D+1
[
H, γ0
]
+
[
H, γD+1γ0γa
xa
r
]
(αvm+ αsH)
= −2iKDγ
D+1γ0{(m+ Vs)
(
H − γ0m
)
−mγ0γapa − (Vvm+ VsH)}
= 0. (A.4)
B Calculation of BΨκD
Considering the properties of the operator KD, the algebra satisfied by the
matrices γi and from equations (9) and (10), we obtain
−iKDγ
D+1
(
H − γ0m
)
ΨκD
= i
{
γD+1γ0γa
xa
r
[
xb
r
pb −
i
r
(
γ0KD +
D − 1
2
)]
+
(
Vv − γ
0Vs
)
γD+1
}
KDΨκD
= κDr
−D−1
2
{
−
(
∂r + κDγ
0
)
ΦκD
+
(
Vv − γ
0Vs
)
ΘκD
}
(B.1)
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and
γD+1γ0γi
xi
r
(αvm+ αsH)ΨκD
= −r−
D−1
2
{
αs
(
∂r −
κD
r
γ0
)
ΘκD
+
[
αsγ
0
(
m+ Vs + γ
0Vv
)
+mαv
]
ΦκD
}
. (B.2)
Thus, the explicit form of the Lippmann-Johnson operator B acting on an
eigenstate ΨκD of the Hamiltonian H is
BΨκD = −r
−D−1
2
{
(αs∂r − κDVv) ΘκD +
(
κD
(
∂r +
κD
r
γ0
)
+mαv
)
ΦκD
+ αsγ
0
(
m+ Vs + γ
0Vv
)
ΦκD
}
. (B.3)
C Calculation of B2
With the definitions A1 = H − γ
0m and A2 = αvm + αsH , we find the
following commutation relations
[A1, A2] = −2mαSγ
ipi, (C.1)[
A1, γ
D+1
]
= −2γD+1γ0Vs, (C.2)[
A2, γ
D+1
]
= −2αsγ
D+1γ0 (m+ Vs) , (C.3)[
A1, γ
0γi
xi
r
]
=
2iγ0
r
KD + 2Vsγ
ix
i
r
, (C.4)[
A2, γ
0γi
xi
r
]
= 2iVsγ
0KD + 2αs (m+ Vs) γ
ix
i
r
. (C.5)
Since
[
KD, γ
0γi x
i
r
]
= 0 and {KD, γ
D+1} = 0, and because of the anti-
hermiticity of γj (j = 1, 2, ..., D), we finally obtain
B2 = B†B = A21K
2
D + A
2
2 − iA1γ
0γi
xi
r
A2KD
+ iA2γ
0γi
xi
r
A1KD
= A21K
2
D + A
2
2 + 2m
(
Vv + γ
0Vs
)
γ0K2D
=
(
H2 −m2
)
K2D + A
2
2
= (αvm+ αsH)
2 +K2D
(
H2 −m2
)
. (C.6)
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